
 

 

Abstract The effect of geometry on hydrostatic and J-integral in 

semi-circular surface cracks was investigated using finite element 

technique. The results showed non-uniform constraint levels and 

crack driving forces around the crack front at large deformation 

levels, which contrast those at low deformation levels. Both the 

hydrostatic stress and J-integral were geometry and load dependent, 

and were non-uniformly distributed around the crack front. The loss 

of J-dominance at the deepest point in the three dimensional surface 

configuration was observed at much lower deformation levels than 

for the 2-D plane strain edge cracked bend bar. Shallow surface 

cracks exhibited much lower and more uniform constraint levels 

compared to deep semi-circular surface cracks.  

 

Keywords bending, hydrostatic stress, J-integral, plane strain, 

plane stress, surface cracks. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE effect of constraint on the three-dimensional cracks 

encountered in engineering practice is still problematic. 

The crack geometry, size and type of loading all play a 

substantial role in the failure processes. Therefore it is 

important to determine the location where the crack growth is 

predicted to initiate around the crack front. Under ductile 

tearing, reference [1] examined an inner surface flaw in a pipe 

under increasing internal pressure up to yielding of the 

ligament. They considered a deep flaw with depth ratio of 

a/w=0.59 and aspect ratio of a/c 0.35. The material stress-

strain curve used describes the German standard steel 

20MnMoNi55. They showed that the maximum J-integral 

occurs at the deepest point while the stresses are below the 

HRR solution. They showed that the stresses approach the 

HRR value at 75 ̊. Reference [2] tested a vessel with a surface 

flaw under combined load and ductile tearing. They tested two 

German steels 20MnMoNi55 and StE460. They observed that 

the canoe-shape crack front occurred when the crack grew 

with a greater rate in the axial direction than the growth in the 

thickness direction. Reference [3] examined ductile fracture in 

a pressure vessel steel 2¼Cr1Mo. They tested a large surface 

cracked plate under combined load and small compact tension 

specimens. It was shown that ductile tearing initiation is 

insensitive to the level of constraint; however the increase of 

toughness after initiation is significantly affected by the level  
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of constraint. Reference [4] showed that in geometry 

containing a semi-circular surface crack under tension the 

decrease in stress triaxiality increases tearing modulus Tr 

implying the J-R curve under ductile tearing is constraint 

dependent.  

Reference [5] showed that the maximum J-integral values 

in full plasticity occur near to the surface and decrease 

towards the deepest points in deep semi-circular  surface 

cracks a/w=0.9, a/c=0.9 in tension under ductile tearing. For 

cracks with a/c=0.15 the J-integral was maximum a      

measured from the deepest point but was suppressed at the 

free surface. Reference [6] studied stress triaxiality and plastic 

deformation in deep semi-circular surface flaws and observed 

non-uniform values under tension. The crack grows the most 

at the deepest segment on the crack front and the least at the 

surface. This paper presents results of modelling a surface 

flaw in a thick plate subject to bending loading. The 

hydrostatic stress and the J-integral were examined around the 

perimeter of the crack front in large scale plasticity.  

II. MATERIAL DATA 

The material was taken to be isotropic elastic-perfectly 

plas ic (n=∞) wi h Young’s modulus of 2   GPa, Poisson’s 

ratio of 0.49, and a yield strength of 300 MPa. However in 

general, non-dimensional results are presented. The material 

followed the Mises yield criterion and obeyed an associated 

flow rule. The notation is based on the cylindrical co-ordinate 

system shown in Fig. 1. The deformation was defined as bσ0/J, 

where b is the minimum uncracked ligament (w-a), σ0 is the 

yield strength and J is the J-integral. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 The notation and the cylindrical coordinate system. 
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III. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL  

A refined mesh close to the crack front and collapsed three 

dimensional continuum hexahedral elements with reduced 

integration C3D8R with coincident but independent nodes 

were used. The elements were biased towards the free surface 

to accommodate stress gradients. Due to symmetry only one 

quarter of the geometry was modelled and symmetry 

boundary conditions were imposed on the appropriate 

surfaces. The load was applied as displacement boundary 

condition. The J-integral was evaluated with the domain 

integral technique adopted in ABAQUS using a contour 

defined in the far field where J-integral is still path-

independent. The mesh sample is shown in Fig. 2. 

 

 

                 
      Fig.2 The mesh of a semi-circular surface crack. 

IV. RESULTS 

A. Deep semi-circular  surface crack in bending (a/c=1, 

a/w=0.5) 

Fig. 3 shows that plasticity developed from the crack near 

free surface and reduced towards the deepest point at low 

deformation level bσ0/J=936. This is due to the largest stress 

intensity factor which was located at the free surface.  

 

 
Fig. 3   la g  plas ic  on  d   lop d in  h  angula   ang  θ=   -90 ̊. 

 

Fig. 4 shows that plasticity develops across most of the 

c oss s c ion of  h  pla   a  a d fo ma ion l   l of bσ0/J=220. 

Even at this deformation level a narrow elastic segment was 

confined to the centre of the plate along the neutral axis. As a 

result the deepest point of the crack remained elastic due to its 

proximity to the neutral axis.  

 

 
Fig. 4  n inc  as  in plas ici   in  h  angula   ang     -90 ̊ compared 

 o  h  d  p s  poin  (bσ0/J=220, at θ= ̊). 

 

Fig. 5 shows the hydrostatic stress (σh/σ0) at a distance 

r=2J/σ0 around the crack front from contained yielding to fully 

plasticity. The largest mean stress under contained yielding 

(bσ0/J> 110) occurred at the deepest point and the hydrostatic 

stress decreased gradually around the crack circumference 

reaching its smallest value at the free surface. In full plasticity 

(bσ0/J<100), a significant reduction in the hydrostatic stress 

was observed at the deepest point, and the greatest hydrostatic 

stress was loca  d a  θ=     The J-dominance was lost at a 

d fo ma ion l   l bσ0/J =110. The hydrostatic stress reaches 

the plane stress value (0.577) at the free surface and reduced 

with increase in deformation to uni-axial stress (0.3).  
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Fig. 5 Hydrostatic stress as a function of the param   ic angl  θ. 

 

The ratio of the out of plane to the sum of in-plane stresses, 

Tz = σzz/(σrr+σθθ) was used to measure the proximity to plane 

strain conditions and is shown in Fig. 6. The figure shows that 

plane strain condi ions w    main ain d a  low d fo ma ion 

l   ls along  h  c ac  f on  f om  h  d  p s  poin   o       n 

full plas ici   (bσ0/J≤11 ), plan  s  ain condi ions w    los  a  

the deepest point, as well as the free surface. However, the 

proximity to plane st ain was main ain d a  (    ) a        
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Fig. 6  Proximity to plane strain conditions as a function of the 

pa am   ic angl  θ along  h  c ac  f on   

 

Fig. 7 shows the non-dimensional J-integral (J/bσ0e0) along 

the crack front. The J-integral was larges  a       a h    han a  

the deepest point or the free surface. 
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Fig. 7 Non-dimensional J-integral (J/bσ0e0) along the crack front. 

 

B. Shallow semi-circular surface crack in bending 

(a/c=1, a/w=0.1) 

The development of the plastic zone around the crack front 

is shown in Fig. 8 and 9. The largest plastic zone developed in 

 h  angula   ang     -    and started at a very low deformation 

l   ls (bσ0/J=4390). The plastic zone at the deepest point in 

the shallow surface crack was larger and developed earlier 

than in the deep surface crack configuration. 

 
Fig. 8 Development of the plasticity along  h  c ac  a  bσ0/J= 4390. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 9 Ex  n  of  h  plas ici    h ough  h  bod  a  bσ0/J= 206. 

 

Fig. 10 shows the hydrostatic stress (σh/σ0) as a function of 

the parametric angle in a shallow semi-circular surface crack. 

Low mean stresses observed even at low deformation level 

(bσ0/J=1800) as anticipated. The hydrostatic stress was almos  

unifo m along  h  c ac  f on  wi h sligh l   l  a  d  alu s a  

      his contrasts to deep cracks when the hydrostatic stress 

rose significantly at    -    as d fo ma ion inc  as d, whil  

collapsing at the deepest point. At the free surface plane stress 

conditions prevail in both configurations.  
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Fig. 10 The hydrostatic stress as a function of the parametric angle 
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The proximity to plane strain conditions represented by Tzz 

at dis anc s 2J/σ0 is shown in Fig.11. The plane strain 

condi ion σzz/(σrr+ σθθ) at the deepest point was maintained at 

all observable deformation levels. This differs from the deep 

c ac    sul s wh     h  plan  s  ain pa am     a   = 2J/σ0 

collaps d a  d fo ma ion l   ls of bσ0/J=200.  
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Fig. 11 Proximity to plane strain along the crack front. 

 

   θ=    the ratio was close to 0.4 until large deformations 

(bσ0/J=100). However for the deep crack there was no loss of 

plane strain constraint at this angle. Plane strain conditions 

were maintained around the majority of the crack front up to    

(θ=   ) in small scal   i lding (bσ0/J≥ 1 )   n la g  plas ic 

d fo ma ion (bσ0/J≤1 2) plan  s  ain condi ions w    los  a  

     and b cam     o a   h  f    su fac      should b  no  d  ha  

a   his pa  icula  posi ion θ=     , the crack depth ratio is a`/w= 

0.034 which is very close to the free surface when the mean 

stress was lost and a plane stress state was encountered. Fig. 

12 shows the non-dimensional J-integral (J/bσ0e0) as a 

func ion of  h  pa am   ic angl    h  maximum  alu s of  h  

J-in  g al w    in  h    gion    -   , and d c  as d a   h  

deepest point and the free surface.  
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Fig. 12 Non-dimensional J-integral along the crack front from the 

deepest point to the free surface. 

 

V. DISCUSION  

Deep semi-circular surface cracks in bending initially 

exhibited a highly constrained J-dominant field under small 

scale yielding conditions at the deepest point, however the 

constraint was lost in full plasticity. The loss of a single 

parameter characterization (J-dominance) occurred at much 

lower deformation levels (bσ0/J=110) than for the 2-D plane 

strain edge cracked bend bar where J-dominance loss occurred 

a  bσ0/J=25. The loss of J-dominance could be due to the 

effect of the compressive force that dominated the ligament at 

the deepest point in full plasticity. Surface cracks have curved 

crack fronts that feature big variations in the stress triaxiality 

and J-integral along the crack front. Therefore the fracture 

toughness determined from the standard J-test is generally 

conservative when apply to components containing surface 

cracks. The largest mean stresses under small scale yielding 

conditions occurred at the deepest point and decreased 

gradually towards the free surface. In full plasticity 

(bσ0/J<100) global bending and out-of-plane effects reduced 

crack tip constraint at the deepest point, and the maximum 

m an s   ss occu   d a  θ=     The surface flaws in bending do 

not seem to propagate readily in the through-thickness 

direction due to the global bending field suppressing the local 

crack tip field at the deepest segments, thus promoting the 

flaw extension along the width direction as both hydrostatic 

stress and crack driving force are large. Plan  s  ain 

condi ions w    main ain d a  low d fo ma ion l   ls along 

 h  c ac  f on  f om  h  d  p s  poin   o app oxima  l        n 

fully plasticity plane strain conditions were lost at the deepest 

point and near the free surface but were main ain d in  h  

 ang     -     

   θ=    the hydrostatic (mean) stress fell below the plane 

strain HRR [7] field value even at low deformation levels. 

This could be due to the compressive T-stress at this location 

which caused in-plane constraint loss. The mean stress a  

θ=    in Fig.13 was compared to the mean stress obtained 

from a 2D solution using the Q-parameter [8],[9] derived from 

the T-stress [10]: 
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This relationship was derived for a non-hardening material 

under contained yielding (SSY) using a plane strain modified 

boundary layer model and is valid at distances in the range 

1< σ0/J<5 for a negative T-stress. In-plane constraint loss a  

     s ill did no   xplain  h  diff   nc  b  w  n  h  small scale 

yielding SSY solution and the full three-dimension stress in 

full plas ici   (J/bσ0>0.01). This is due to other effects such as 

out-of-plane effect or change in the force to moment ratio.  
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Fig. 13 The hydrostatic stress a  θ =    as a function of deformation 

in a deep semi-circular surface crack compared to 2-D solution. 

 

As shown above the hydrostatic stress in shallow semi-

circular cracks was almost uniform along the crack front. This 

contrasts to deep cracks when the mean stress was eleva  d 

significan l  a      -    as deformation increased, and collapsed 

rapidly at the deepest point. The maximum J-integral in 

shallow surface cracks occu   d in  h  angula    gion    -    

and d c  as d g aduall  a   h  d  p s  poin , and has  h  

small s   alu  a   h  f    su fac    his con  as s  o d  p c ac s 

wh     h  la g s   alu  of J-in  g al occu   d a      and was 

suppressed at the deepest point. The reduction in the mean 

stress in contained yielding was caused by in-plane constraint 

loss (compressive T-stress). Equation (1) was used to 

determine the mean stress which is a function of T-stress and 

is shown in Fig.14. 
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Fig. 14 The hydrostatic stress at the deepest point of a shallow semi-

circular surface crack as a function of deformation level. 

 

In-plane constraint loss (T/Q) reduced the mean stress 

within contained yielding. However in-plane constraint loss 

(T/Q effect) still did not fully explain the difference between 

the reference plane strain solution and the full three-dimension 

solu ion   n full  plas ic d fo ma ion (bσ0/J<200) an 

additional reduction of the mean stress was observed.  

VI. CONCLUSION 

The loss of J-dominance in surface cracked plates was 

observed at much lower deformation l   ls (bσ0/J=110) than 

for the 2-D plane strain edge cracked bend bars where the J-

dominance was lost at higher deformation levels (bσ0/J<25) 

[11],[12]. Non-uniform levels of hydrostatic stress and J-

integral occurred around the crack front of a semi-circular  

crack at large deformation levels were different from that at 

small deformation levels. Shallow surface cracks exhibited 

much lower and more uniform hydrostatic stress compared to 

deep surface cracks. This emphasises that both, the hydrostatic 

stress and the J-integral were geometry and load dependent. It 

was shown that single-parameter and two parameter 

characterisation are not sufficient to describe the stress field at 

the crack tip of the surface crack. 
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